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ress, but the necessity for the warn- - from that position, the claim will be jcounsin . is. ao. estimable factor in the

situation. .lUiiriLy yuffiv PARSON BOOZE
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mitteeman Duncan

APPOINTMENT HELD UP

Naming of Morton to be'Postmaster

at Morehead Has Surprised Rep.
I

State Machine Which Recommend-- !
',

ed Willis Features Of the Case. J

Evedts of Special Interest to N. C.

By THOMAS J. PENCE '
"Washington, Oct. 7. Special. The

postoffice department has held up the
appointment of John C. B. Morton at
Morehead City, N. C, which was an-

nounced Thursday, in order to give
Chairman Rollins and National Com-

mitteeman Duncan an opportunity to
be heard,' but it was stated at the de-

partment today that unless something
is presented against the record of Mor-- j

ton? his nomination will probably go to
Ihe' senate for confirmation.

There are interesting features to this
case the most significant of which is
that the recommendationos of State
Chairn;an Rollins and National Com-mittpen- an

Duncan were turned down
by the postmaster general.

it is the first instance in which Mr.
Tioiiiiu. has .failed to buck the pie-- j
counter,- but r.?s apparent defeat is not
lo be considered a blow at hi3 prestige
and leadership.' He may win out yet,
for it is to be expected that he will
tarry. the' case to the president.

The action taken in this instance is
declared to be in pursuance with the
course usually followed under such ctr- - I

rumstances. Morehead City recently be- -
fame a presidential office. graduat- -
lag from the fourth class. Morton was ;

me postmaster lncumoeni, out wnen
the change occurred the Republican j

it ate. organization recommended, Wil- - y

1'
- i

The rknartmp.nt has taken the nosi-- 1

tioii in tne past mai a iourin , ciass
Postmaster all things considered.,
mould retain his position when in the
rourse of events his office became presi- -

Set Fire to His Home and

Church and Then

TOOK SEAT IN PULPIT

Came Near Burning Whole Town of

Buchanan Church and Parsonrge

Destroyed Armed With Axe He

Battered in Doors of Other Houses.

Insane and in Jail Now !

Richmond, Va., Oct. 7. Rev. Coleman
Boose, pastor of the BaptisJ Churc) at
Buchanan, today went on a rampage,
broke up all the furniture in his home,
set fire to the house, started a confla-
gration in the basement of his church,
took his seat in the pulpit and awaited
the result "or the devil."

The church, the parsonage arid an-

other dwelling were totally destroyed
by the flames. The church was cen-
trally located, and, there being a stiff
wind at the time, heroic efforts were
necessary to save the town.

Boose has been arrested and Is in
jail. He had become either violently

t

angry or insane, probably the latter.
He will be examined by a commission
of lunacy early in the week. It is stated
that there - was evidence of a liquid
which very much resembled the preach-
er's name.

The populace of Buchanan became
greatly excited during the conflagra-
tion, women believing that the insane
man would eventually attack them. He
armed himself with an axe and pro-

ceeded down the street, knocking in
several doors. He put up a stiff fight
before he was overpowered.

THAT CONSUMPTION CURE

Looks Like Prof.Behring Had Spoken

Too Soon
London, Oct. 7. Prof. Behring' s an

nouncement at the session of the tu-

berculosis congress in Paris of the dis-
covery of a cure for consumption has
aroused the keenest interest and uni-
versal comment. Together with the
discovery which he made today, came
the news that in this statement Prof.
Behring would not diviulge fully what
he actually had discovered. There is
still work to 'be done before his task
is complete and he is not willing to put
other investigators on a level with
himself, for then one of them-- might
reach the goal before he did.

Prof. Behring is also reported to have
said that he intended to keep the full
secret until next August, with a view
to obtaining a pecuniary reward whifi
would enable him to goj on with his

i in was emphasized by a discovery
inade by Commissioner Greene, when
engaged recently in investigating the
differences ' between the postmaster at

i wisnen, jna., ana ms ciei ks.
Mr. Greene reported to the cqmmis-t-io- n

that when the cl?rks were under
examination he told him during the
campaign of 1S02 Ihey had contributed

!

to the Republican state campaign fund!
and that the contributions were made
through United States Circuit Judge
Baker, who resides at that place and
when questioned on the subject Judge
Baker is said to have admitted the
truth of the statement. The sums con
tributed wei-- e rot large, and as it did
not appear that there had been a re
cent offense the commission did not
feel jusified in making a formal charge
against Judge Baker.

Davis Dong is appointed postmaster
at Bushy Fork, Person county.

Rural delivery carriers were appoint
ed today as follows: Route No. 1 from
Parkersburg, E. D. Hall and Richard

. lioyau substitute.
Route No. 2 from Parkersburg, Wm.

B. Bass and Fred A. Smith substitute,
Route No. 1 from Kings Creek, GcVge

L. Axton and Alonzo A. Laxton sub- -
stitute.

Route No. 1 from Leesburg, Daniel
E. Featherstone and J. W. Fuqua sub-
stitute; route No. 1 from New Hope,
Bobbie F. Williams and Leora Ewnnis
substitute. Rural delivery route No. 1

from Teer, Orange county, is announced
to begin business December 1st.

WANTS EXCESSIVE PAY

Latest Durham Case to "Beat

the Railroad"

Land Valued at $6 an Acre on Tax

Books Suddenly Appreciates to

. $500 Per AcreOther News ISotes

fcrom Durham

Durham, N. C, Oct. 7. Special. In
u .,., ;

"m "uulL Lllcl, " j

jJury in a case where R. J. Brow-n- I

who lives in East Durham, is asking j

for damages in the sum of $10,000 j

from the city. The argnment of coun
'

sel and charge of Judge Shaw were ;

comDleted before noon today, the case
.naving Deen on inai since yesieruay
morning, twelve men then retired ,

and since that time have been unable .

to decide.

juries of a permanent nature more j

than a year ago. ' j

immediately after this case went to '

the jury a case Was taken, up in which
damages are asked aerainst the new :

Durham and Southern Road, which is
now being built from Apexx to Dur-
ham. This suit " Is ' brought by J.-M-

.

carpenter and he asks $1,500 damages
fnr thrftft nA one-ha- lf acres of land
taken by t'he company in getting
through his plantation. The company
offered Mr. Carpenter $25 per acre,
which tvas refused, and a commission
to assess damages was appointed. This
commission allowed him $100 for the
land taken and he appealed and

C7hoiof the case brought out in
was that Mr. -- Carpenter owns about
ninety acres in the tract and that the

'whole plantation is valued at $600, on
the tax books. He now asks $1,500 for
uttle more than three acres of this
ninety that at $600. The
case went to the jury- - late in the
af ternoon,

The Durham. and Southern Road will
goon be running trains into Durham,
according to a statement made by
Capt R T Cheatham, general man- -
ager of the roa(L Captain Cheatham
hag j t returnea from a trip over the
road He said that the work was

, - - t jIitIBB "l xxww w- -"5

laying the track. This road runs
I

ifrom here to Apex , and will connect
' . ... , tViaar v vv m i i i ir: iiin.ui iinr; 1 lh vy

"
Coohn-irr- i onri wim tnfi i .a ne f ear ai
Northern. The freight depot for this
road will be, it Is said, next to the
court house. . This property has been

Durham over the right of way of the
I Seaboard and. the; Southern roads.
' There is talk that for the present the
freight depot of the Seaboard road will

i be used by the new road.
Tomorrow morning there will be an- -

niversary exercises at Trinity Metho- -
i dist church, this, being for the purpose
of celebrating tfee year's work at this

' school. The exercises will begin at
9.39 o'clock and will take the place 01

! the regular Sunday school. Dr. L. R.
lc- - Beaman. is pastor of-thi- church
anu ivir. XL.rnesi J. vjreeii 1a sujjcii"-tende- nt

of the school.
."

. , .
Liquor Election Ordered m CjOlaSDOrO

Goldsboro, N. C Oct. 7. Special,
1 j i hjine uuaiu ui tiuci men iiave lcliicu a.n

! election for open saloons to be held
I

I November 14th--

made that the Republicans have- - sought
to turn to its' own special advantage
the results thus far accomplished.

Fighting for Control of Wabash
Toledo, O., Oct. 7. The Gou'ld -- Ramsey

contesfe'f or control of the Wabash
at the annual meeting here next Tues-
day broke out here today in an appli-
cation made to the common pleas
court ,by Joseph Ramsey for the ap-

pointment of inspectors of election.
The Ohio law provides for inspectors,

that the interests of the stockholders
of corporations may be guarded. In
his application Mr. Ramsey says the
inspectors who served at last year's
meeting and who were served next
Tuesday are not qualified by experience
to serve and pass upon the eligibility
of directors.

These men are Frederick Reynolds,
nephew of Colonel Reynolds, director
of the Wabash; A. W. Colton of, the
Wabash steamship line, and C. W.
Newton, local agent. Mr, Ramsey
charges that certain stockholders in-

tend to vote fraudulent, illegal and
defective proxies, and asks that new
and disinterested inspectorsxbe named.
Mr. Ramsey also makes affidavits that
he Js still president of the road and
represents 10 per cent of the stockhold-
ers. " :,

The court will appoint the inspectors
if Mr. Ramsey can prove by Monday
that he represents 10 per cent of the
stockholders. v .

TWO FAMOUS PRISONERS

Extradition of Greene and

Gaynor Consummated

They Are in the United States this

Morning to Be Tried for Defraud-

ing U.' S. Government Stood Off

Extradition for Years

Montreal, Oct. 7. The last chapter,
as far as Canada is concerned, in the
celebrated Gaynor and Greene case
was closed today when the two men

left here this morning. A large crowd
of people were , present to see them
off, but the most rioitable things' of the
departure was ' the large number of
United States secret service : men who
were around. They were in charge of
W. J. Flynn, head of the secret ser-
vice bureau of New York.

On behalf of the Dominion govern-
ment Silas H. Carpenter, chief of the
Montreal detective force ,who once
kidnapped the two men from Quebec)
and Inspector McMahon went with
the party 'as far as Rouse's Point, N.
Y., the boundary line being between
Rouse's Point and Uacolle, Canada.

The two prisoners had been notified
that they were probably to be re-

moved this morning and were all
ready when Detective Boyd of the
United States secret service called for
them in the debtors' ward.

When asked if they had anythin
j tQ say before leavinfir colonel Gaynor

th t th wpr-- tn p-- harir

,

the train when the pr,Roners arrived
and his son arrived at the station just

' before the train "left
Ngw T.John F. Gaynor

nd Benjamin Greene, who are under
i indictment on a charge of conspiracy

i tion with Savannah , harbor improve- -
. , . ,

riienis, ana wxio nave ueen ugnung
extradition from Canada for the last

.'three years, arrived in New York to- -
night in the custody of several secret

detective and G-o- ree D
i White of the southern district of Geor--

.
and. Deputy Marshals Doyle and

iRe - .
Tne Py as driven to the West

Twenty-thir- d
. street ferry in two

closed cabs. Neither Greene nor Gay- -

j'nor would make any statement but

say:
"Greene and Gaynor will go to Sa-

vannah to stand trial. Personally I
am satisfied of their innocence. The
government received dollar for dollar
on all the work done by them." '

The party left at 12:10 on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad for the south. Mrs.
Greene and Mrs. Gaynor are already
in Savannah.

tiCUT OUT COLORED CHURCH"

The President Relieves People of

Mobile of Embarrassment .

,r i

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 7. President
Roosevelt evidently unintentionally
pulled the committee or arrangements
appointed for his reception in this city,
out of an embarrassing position. The
colored residents are planning a sep-

arate entertainment for the chief ex-

ecutive of the nation at a colored
church, and a number of the members
of the local1 white military companies
had announced that they would not
escort the president to that place.

Today Mayor Lyons received a letter
from the president that no public re- -
ception would be held and to cut out

, the colored church feature.

Gov. Lanham on Lynching
Austin, Tex., Oct. ' 7- - In a public

statement today Governor Lanham ex-
presses himself aS follows on the ne-
gro lynching problem:

"I appreciate the awful nature of
the crimes that have-- been committed
by negroes against white women and
my whole being revolts at the atrocity
of such terrible outrages. I would
readily do anything in my power to
prevent their recurrence. : .

"I understand the feeling present
and indignation which logically arises
upon the perpetration of such crimes.
The horrible crimes deserve speedy and
severe punishment and no" good man
can contemplate without having
aroused witnm mm tne utmost ex-
asperation and sense of revenge, but
we must observe the plain require-
ments of the-- law and constitution
which we are obMged to maintain and
can not surrender the functions of the
nAiirto- on1 4iirlaa Vtn i Vv wJ - v4

arbitrary action of lynch law and the
perpetration of the mob. I sympathize
from the deaths of my heart with the
victims who have suffered at the hands
of brutes in human form and for the
grief and distraction of the relatives
and friends of such victims. I make
all proper allowances, but as a public
cfficiaL bound by a due sense of con- -
sciousness or my ; oDiigations, i must
uphold the statute law of the land and
discourage lawlessness in any form."

. .. ; . ,

YELLOW FEVER STORY

Obstacles to Complete Erad-icatio- n'

of Plague

Continued Opposition to Enforcement

of Sanitary Laws Trouble Has

Reached Acute Stage in Some

Places Other Details.

New Orleans, Oct. 7. The opposition
to the enforcement of the santiary law
in some, of the Louisiana and Missis-

sippi towns and the obstacles placed
In the way pf the; health officers is
today the chief trouble in the way of
crushing but1 the feverV -

The trouble has4: reached an acute,
stage in Nathcez, where the action of
the' mavor in the mayor's court In
dismisam& those who ODstruct the

. trevent v,o
i 1 fri lilt U.UL1IU11L1CD auu
fumE.ation of houses in the infected
blocks, has resulted In the physicians
who are .fighting the fever, threaten-
ing

"

resignation in the work. Dj
Lavender, in charge of the marine
hospital service, also threatens his
withdrawal. The board of the health
called a meeting which was addressed
by leading men and which adopted
resolutions demanding that the mayor
and police co-oper- ate with the United
States marine hospital service in the
sanitary and the work it Is doing.

Th Mississippi state board of health
has Issued an order forbidding, all
colleges and high schools in Missis-
sippi from opening until November 1,
on account of the presence of yellow
fever in the state.
.. Alabama has modified its quaran-
tine against Mississippi and Florida
so as to include ionly twenty-on- e

counties of twenty-si- x in Mississippi
and only three in Florida.

.Says It Is Practically Wiped Out
New York, Oct. 7. Gustave Leh-man- n,

Sr., vice president of the New
Orleans Health . Association, who
guaranteed the funds which enabled
the United States 'marine hospital phy-
sicians to take charge of the yellpw
fever epidemic in that city, said that
the outbreak was really a blessing
in disguise. Mr. Lehmann arrived
from New Orleans only a few days
ago. In an interview today he said:
- "The health situation in New Or-
leans is now thoroughly satisfactory.
A few details are vet to b arranimd
but we c&n con ratulate ourselves on

ihnuincr nraMixiitlv ctamn 1.
low fever. We have in addition
established a new standard of sani

tation which will save thousands of
,lv nT,ni.allv in rvriMrio QTW, ,

the south and we have laid the
foundations for an intelligent solution .

of the : vexed quarantine problem
which we believe will be satisfactory
to all. :

"This problem has caused much trou-
ble and bitterness in the past, entail-
ing great suffering and heavy business
losses, and in, more than one Instance
threatening bloodshed.

"The sentiment now prevailing In
New Orleans is seen In the opening of
schools, private and public. The thea-
tres are open also. The death rate for
the city last week was only 18 per 1,000,
which is lower than ever before and i

much lower than it is in any other
southern city, and this despite the re
turn of thousands of .people who hab- - I

Itually spend the summer out qf town, j

"The fact that New Orleans is health- - I

ier than it has been before with fever !

cases of sickness and fewer deaths, is '

due to the splendid sanitary condition
there. The sentiment in favor of na- -
tional action on quarantine was sug - .

eested bSr the srood work done bv the-
United States marine hospital service "t

(Continued on pae two.J
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I

France linKs Germany Is

Impudent to Ask It

PARIS PRESS COMMENT

The Kaisers Savage Campaign

Against France Remembered Ig--1

norance of German Diplomacy.
j

Relations Between England and

Russia The Czar Must Decide

Lionaon, uct. . nas ucluihc
this week that it is Germany's earnest
desire to form a new triple alliance of
Russia, France and herself. It is equal--

ly clear that her efforts will meet with
failure if for no other reason than be-

cause of her egregrious blunder in bul-

lying France last June. She bitterly
repents her folly on that occasion. It
is difficult to say which was more stu-

pid, her attempt then to frighten France
away from England or her present
clumsy overture of friendship.

'Chancellor Von Buelow has been the
principal contributor to the Paris press
this week and the burden of his com
munications has been to show how j

really cordial the German sentiments
and German policy towards France are.
The effects of his utteiance has again
been the opposite of what was expect-
ed. The French press almost with one
voice tells him they will neither be bul-

lied nor cajoled.
farther.

Count Von Buelow's bianaisnmenis
have incited them to publish full de
taIl3 of tne Kaiser's savage campaign
agams prance, with Its implication of
war;m connection with the Morocco ta
cldent.

Thla 4ave record was published lh a
dispatch to the Laffan offices point

.by point as it occurred, out "me
pean press has remained silent regard- -

... .i. 0lnT,Qi ontnrpa oninj
Qf the critlcal nature of tne j

Tte nilMira.tion now arousesOitui.iv. vw z' - :

intense resentment in France ana u is j

1in forces With France the moment
Germany should make a hostile move- -

ment nas greatly strengthened popular
frien(jship for England among the

nPnniP
The week's developments furnish an- -

'other evidence of the amusing igno- -l.- n a.an diplomacy in at--

tempting to deal with a self-gover- n-

. 1 Tf hnrrllv crediblelllii ucuptc. At, J

that a man of Chancellor Von Bue--
ow's or the kaiser's cleverness should

imagine that the overtures they are
now making would stand when the
memory of their threats of last June
js fresh in the minds of all
Frenchmen. They did succeed, how- -

ever' wlmils -
a new dreibund as an offset to the
Anglo-Japane- se

v alliance. Russia,
through Foreign Minister Lamsdorff,
urged France to consent to some form
of combination. M. Rouvler, the
French prime minister, had sufficient
wisdom and. independence to reply
catergorically that France under no
circumstances would sonsent to the in- -
ciusion of Germany in the alliance.

, Gn the other hand he urges Russia
to seek a better understanding with
Engiand and offered his good offices
to this end.

The German attitude at the present
moment, however, almost suggests that
her policy is adrift. She will of course
make every effort to secure an inde- -

pendent intent with Russia, otherwise j

Sne Will uecume iiupciCMij- - 'oulau- -

Most of all will she strive to prevent
a reapproaenment of Russia and Great
Britain, fnr tna would mean the de

: j t i t t ateat or an tne Kaisei s amuiuons. xu
.. .. . -.- - . i .

situation is one oi me mosi intense
interest and gravest importance in its
nflllfinre on future history. The de

gire of prance to bring England and

ment and woud go far toward seeing
ltg reaiizati0n. French influence at St.

. . however was annreciablv
weakened during the war, while Ger--
many gained a peculiarly strong posi--
fj there

rr... !' double that the kaiser
would glaaiy supplant France in a
dual alliance with Russia if it could
b acC0mplished when he has realized.
as soon he must, that a triple alliance
is impossible. .

The czar must choose between
France and British friendship on the
one hand a combination of Germany

,with the doubtful support of Austria- -
Hungary on the other. No one can
forecast the czar's decision in such
circumstances. A wise, peace-lovin- g

csv,!jt wnnM,. Wmftlv fail to stickatatcon.".. v -

to his present ally, but
.

the kaisers
4 1

, personal influence wnn nis imperial 1

ctcntiai. ine department toaowea mis ; in this case Brown is asking dam- - quite sufficient to cancel any overtures
course in this instance, turning down j ages because he fell Into a hole on j Germany may make. The announce-th- e

recommendation of the organiza-- j the side of the street and received in- - ment 0f Great Britain's prompt offer to

Extravagance in Government

Printing Office

WASTE NO DISHONESTY

Chairman Landis of Printing Com-

mittee Which Will Investigate

Government Printing Talks About

Useless Expenditures pf Money A

Remarkable Publication V

Washington, Oct. 7. Representatives
Charles B. Landis of Indiana, chair-
man of the house committee on print- - '

ing and chairman of the sub-commit- tee

iof the joint printing committee that
wilt investigate the government print-- . '

ingj expressed the opinion today that
if proper measures are passed by con-
gress one million dollars a year can be
saved in the official printing bills.

'There no dishonesty in the gov-
ernment printing office," said Mr.
Landis, "it is simply extravagance. I j

will give you an illustration: . ' '

"There is a certain financial publica-
tion turned out by one of the executive
departments. I understood that it tost
the; government $100,000 a year to print
and distribute it. This particular docu- -
ment ought to appeal to bankers, but
it does. not. Now the bankers in my
district will contribute to my cam-
paign, make speeches, for me and sup-
port me in every possible way, but
they will not accept the financial publi-
cation In Question.

'"theV have sent me tearful appeals
not! to send it to them. But there is
some mystery about this document,
You can not get away from it.

"I went to Porto Rico and to Alaska, .

but the publication followed me. Bank-
ers have written that they . don't want
it and that It is only an annoyance ot -

t them tJ receive it. Butr the report U
turned but just the same, andlit is an
extravagance that should be stopped."

Mr. Landis 'has given a great deal ol
study to the question of public printi-
ng! and he finds that all of the ex-
travagance of which so much-complai- nt

has been made is not in the cost, but
volume of government printing. He
declares that there are entirely too
many annual reports printed, also,

N. Y. LIFE THREATENED

Commanded to Restore Campaign

Contribution or Quit Missouri
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 7 State Su-

perintendent of Insurancervandiver has
sent a communication to John A. Mc--
Call, of the New York Life, demanding
that the $14S,702, campaign fund dis- -

comply with the demand
In the communication Mr. Vandiver

also informs President McCall that the
Missouri department of insurance will
insist on a new president, vice-preside- nt

and financial committee for the
New York Life just as soon as the
directors can possibly effect the organi- -

I zation.

GRAND NAVAL REVIEW

Planned to Divert Attention and Al

lay Jap Dissatisfaction
Tokio, Oct. 7. The coming visit t

Japan waters of the squadron com-
manded by Vice-Adnr- al Sir Noel,

bf the China station,
will, it is understood, be made the oc-

casion, soon after the ratification of
peace, of a grand naval review which,
with Admiral Togo's triumphal entry.i
into the city, will offer a splendid oc-

casion for diverting the people's at-
tention from the from the unsatisfac-
tory terms of the treaty.

It is believed the authorities will d
everything possible to utilize this event
as demonstrations of the fact that th
peace of Asia is garded by the two pow-
erful allies. American warships ar
expected to be present at the naval
review. '

Many iof those who allow themselves
to be carried away by the tide of dis-

satisfaction which set in when the
peace terms became known here are
gradually becoming, reconciled to th
situation. .

. Death of J. D. Glass
Rutheford College, N. C, Oct. 7. Spe-

cial. Mr. J. D. Glass, a prominent citi-

zen of- - Birke county, died at his home
October 5th. Mr. Glass was the senior
member of the board of trustees of

( Rutherford College, having served as
m a rt"l Ma trustee ior iony years. ine iun-er- al

.services were conducted in college
chapel at o'clock today. There was
no school after 11 o'clock. In the death

; of Mr. Glass this community loses one
4 of its most influential citizens.

work. This caused widespread criti-j- at last and they would haVe nothing j tributed, be replaced in the treasury of
cism. '

j but the kindest remembrances of their j the: company,-unde- penalty of Tevoca--
It was pointed out that medical men ; treatment in Canada. Colonel Gay- - j tion of the company's license to trans-neve- r

retain secrets of this nature the j .
dflllB.htfr-in-iflw- " wn, on hoard act: business in Missouri, for failure to

tion: hen the true, situation was un- -
j

folded today surprise was : writ large j

uron the countenance of several Tar,
Heel Republicans, w ho entertained the j

opinion that a mistakeihad been made,
They believe --j et that Mr. Rollins -- will
win. the day. One Republican said in ;

Bpe-aking- ; of. the subject: j

xuiiv imu.ui iuuini t

asteis tne staie aie ueniociais.
and as they are protected by the civil
Bcrvice, they can not De. oustea. n
I lie postoffice department pursued this
policy of retention, we will have Demo-
crats postmasters in nearly all the
towns that "are growing and develop-
ing in North - Carolina. I believe this
jliould be fought :otit to a finish, even if
U nas tp be taken" to the White House."-

Booker's Sec. at the White House 1
Tlmm-t- t J. Scott, secretary to Booker

T. Waahington- of the Tuskegee Insti- -
lute, and Charles W. Anderson, the col--
pi ed man appointed collector of Inter-- i

nal revenue of New York March, were
at the White House today.

Pcott placed before Secretary Loeb. j

the pngram to be followed at Tuske-.- j
?ee on the occasion of the president's
visit October 24. A feature of the presi.
Jdent's entertainment, aside from the.

drtre.s he will deliver, will be a series
w sevtniy-nv- e noats wnicn wm
)n review before the chief executive,

i r. i .1 J 11 Jillustrative oi me acaaemy ana me ue- - progressing rapldly and he expected
vrlopments of the negro. The nearly that tralns WQuld be coming into Dur-1,0- 0

students precede the floats, each ha.m before the holidays were over,faring a stalk of sugar-can- e, tipped The road bed ha8 been graded and
w iiii liiuuu nuns, uolu raiseu jii iuc
Experimental station eardens of the in- -

titute. The reason for the negro An- -

flerson's visit was not stated.
Dalzal! and President Discuss Tariff

Representative Dalzell ' of
VRTiia, member of the house. ways and
means committee and high priest of

knowledge of which would benefit the
whole of mankind. This criticism soon
icdtncu rivi. iicmux&, to

to a Paris newspaper w-a-s much an- -
noyea ax ui eyuu iu --c
to withhold his secret TTf dpikrp(1
yesterday:

I ,V Z. .to tell and in a few months my fellow
workers will be informed of my ul- -

terior researches.
Now that the statement has been

madeV it would seem that the profes- -

sor is either withholding something
or was somewhat premature by an- -

nouncing the discovery of his cure.
Paris, Oct. ofessor Behring read

today in the tuberculosis congress a
paper on his discovery of a cure tor

.mntinr. srmd ,,n. Professor
Behring's paper affirms the ; discovery
of the curative principle in tubercu-
losis, consisting in the impregnation of
the living cells of the organism with a
certain substance. The principle seems
to have been effective against the mal-
ady in the case of cattle. Professor
Behring believes that it will be equally
effective in the cases of human beings.

A REPUBLICAN TRICK

Why Lawyer Hughes Was Nomina-

ted for Mayor of N. Y.
New York, Oct. 7. The nomination of

Charles Hughes, counsel for the legis-

lative committee to investigate life in-

surance companies in this state, for
mayor of New York was today declared
bv James McKeen, associate counsel,
to be inimical to the interests of the
Investigation. Mr. Hughes has not yet
accepted. Mr. McKeen said

"I do not hesitate to say that it
seems clear to me that it will be diffl- -

cult. If not impossible, for the investi- -

gation to accomplish the best results if
it be made to appear that the credit
for the work of the committee is to be
claimed for one of the parties in the
contest. ,i,.,t.II ne accepts me uoininaiiuH, thci.'
er he continues as counsel or retires

protection, discussed tariff legislation purchased for that purpose, put as Russia together has many supporters
pnd railroad rates with the president I yet there is no work on buildings. in thig country. The present govern-toda- y.

. j The road will enter Durham from East ment would wecome such a develoD- -
Mr. Dalzell did not think the revis--

Ion plank in the platform adopted yes- -
terday by the Massachusetts Republi- -
can convention made any inroad upon
ctand-patter- s' position.

"It is a straddle a tub thrown to
the whale," he declared.

"It does not go any farther than the
declarations of other state conventions.
ffhe dominant tone in the plank is that
u,cw"" anau-D- revisea ay its mer.as

t the proper time."
Against Compa!gn Confriballons

The civil service commission is pre-
paring to forward a circular Jetter to
all government employes warning
Ugalnst campaign contributions in vio-
lation of the law. Such acivity on the
part of commission is alwaysmoticeable
In nOTl-n- ol i t iffl 1 TVio lto ia
not unlike those ordinarily circulated
ihen election campaigns are in' prog-


